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President's Report for 2018 ~ 2019

When I was traveling in Argentina, five years ago with my daughter,  I never suspected  that I would have the honor 
of leading YUWO in 2018-2019. My first, busy year has been a kaleidoscope of events beginning with the September 
Welcome Reception at the Provost's House and ending with our May Annual Meeting and Scholarship Awards Lunch.   
Between these bookmarks of the YUWO year, my hardworking Board and the many fine activity chairs have brought 
the YUWO membership opportunities to learn, to meet new friends and to augment our Scholarship Funds. I want to 
thank my current Board for the time they have devoted to the Organization and for the support they have given me.   
Special cheers and thanks to the officers who have completed their terms of office,  Berclee Cameron (Scholarship 
Chair), Landa Freeman (Newsletter), Adrian Sterling (Membership) and Sally Tyler (Recording Secretary). Also  
thanks to my Vice-President, Betsy Rosenthal, who has to resign because of health issues. One final thank you to 
Patty Pollard, Audrey DeFronzo and Stephanie Jatlow, all former YUWO Presidents, now Advisors, who continue to 
guide and counsel me. The articles in this Annual Report speak to the breadth and depth of Yale University Women’s 
Organization. I am so very happy to be a YUWO member and I am very proud to be your president.

—Mary-Jo Warren, President 

Nominating Committee Report 
The YUWO Nominating Committee, chaired by Landa Freeman, consisted of Berclee Cameron, Mary Jane Miller, 
Marion Petrelli, and Sally Tyler. 

They presented the following slate for 2019 – 2021:

   Assistant Treasurer:     Betsy Weber 
   Membership Chair:    Margaret Sipple
   Recording Secretary:     Susan Anderson      
   Scholarship Chair:     Sally Tyler
    
— Landa Freeman, Nominating Committee Chair
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YUWO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
2018 ~ 2019

 President     Mary-Jo Warren 
 Vice President      Betsy Rosenthal
 Treasurer     Eleanor Radune 
 Assistant Treasurer    Betsy Weber 
 Recording Secretary    Sally Tyler
 Corresponding Secretary   Mary Ann Nelson
 Activities     Barbara Kryger  
 Annual Luncheon    Audrey DeFronzo 
     Susan Anderson
 Excursions     Winnie Seibert
 Local Excursions    Shavaun Towers Bennett
 Lunch and Learn     Stephanie Jatlow  
 Membership     Adrian Sterling
 Newcomers     Mary Jane Miller
 Newsletter     Landa Freeman
 Brochure/Web Consultant  Martha Sherman
 Publicity     Marion Petrelli
 Scholarship     Berclee Cameron
 Lecture Series     Sandra Greer
 Welcome Reception    Sally Fazzone 
   
 Advisors     Stephanie Jatlow 
     Audrey DeFronzo    
     Patty Pollard

In 2018 – 2019, there have been 8 monthly issues of the Newsletter, beginning with September 2018 and ending with May 
2019. December – January is a combined issue. 

I am happy to report that there has been so much news of various YUWO activities to report each month that each issue has 
been a double one (4 pages, 8 sides).

As we send more and more issues of the Newsletter via email (currently 306), we send fewer and fewer by first-class mail 
(currently 27). This is good for the environment as well as for your Newsletter editor!
 — Landa Freeman, Newsletter Editor 

BROCHURE:  A brochure listing YUWO activities, board members, scholarship information and other background infor-
mation, and accompanied by a letter of welcome and an invitation to the September Welcome Reception, was distributed to 
prospective members, including new Yale retirees, in late August. The brochure was also mailed to all current members, and 
is available on YUWO's new website at yuwowomen.org — Marty Sherman, Publications/Webmaster

YUWO Newsletter and Brochure
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Membership Report for 2018 ~ 2019
 
Thank you to all YUWO members for your continued support of this fine organization. This 2018-2019 fiscal year (June 1, 
2018-May 31, 2019) we have 317 paid members, which includes 30 new members. We also have 18 honorary members. 
There are numerous programs and activities to take part in throughout the year: book groups; lecture series; excursions; 
Scrabble; art aficionados and more. I hope that you’ve had the opportunity to become involved in YUWO’s offerings and 
will continue to do so in the coming years.
 
YUWO exists because of you, our members. We strive to offer quality programs as well as to raise money for Scholarships. 
The YUWO by-laws state, “The purpose of the organization is to provide women in the Yale community with opportunities 
to pursue intellectual and social interests; to develop friendships; and to support the scholarship program.”
 
We hope that you renew your membership for the coming 2019-2020 year and that you encourage your friends to join. 
Membership is open to any women who are “Friends” of Yale. Visit the YUWO website for membership information and 
registration form at http://yuwowomen.org.
  
— Adrian O. Sterling, Membership Chair

Newcomers 2018 ~ 2019

Thirty women joined YUWO this year, one more than had joined in each of the last two years. As in the past, most of 
the newcomers joined at the Welcome Reception held at the Provost's House in the fall. On March 30, thirteen newcom-
ers met at Mory’s for a welcome luncheon, joined by several of our board members who were there to answer questions 
about our many activities and encourage members to join the various groups. We were particularly interested in letting our 
newcomers know about the scholarship funds and how they are put to use. As always we welcome an interesting group of 
newcomers and we look forward to getting to know them as they join our activities and events throughout the year.   

— Mary Jane Miller, Chair

2018 Welcome Reception 

This year’s Welcome Reception was held on September 6 at 4 pm at the Provost’s house at 35 Hillhouse Avenue. After a 
brief walk-through on May 15 by Mary-Jo Warren, Betsy Rosenthal, Kathy Burgard and Sally Fazzone, pictures were taken 
and an organizational plan for moving furniture and setting up activity tables was made.

On the day of the event, Mary-Jo was at the entrance greeting guests and Betsy was guiding them through the venue and 
answering questions. Marta Moret stopped in and was introduced to the activity chairs. She spent quite a bit of time with us.

Barbara Kruger worked hard producing posters and sign-up sheets and working with all the activity chairs to ensure no one 
missed an opportunity to become involved with YUWO.  It was a big job made difficult with spacing problems.  Seasoned 
members stepped up to help answer questions.

Patty Pollard asked for volunteers from the Gourmet group to provide trays of bite-sized refreshments and had a positive 
response from 14 members. Sally supplied two punch bowls with ladles, made a sparkling punch and set up containers with 
small bottles of water in each room. Betsy brought table linens, paper goods and trash bags and was in charge of getting 
furniture moved. Judy Miller designed a lovely table arrangement from her garden and it was used as the centerpiece in the 
dining room.

The two-hour event ended with a thunderstorm and downpour. Marty Sherman got drenched helping guests to their cars 
with the help of a large umbrella. Many members pulled together to help with the final stages of clean-up, which made this 
a truly unified event. It is recommended that more help be enlisted for the next Welcome event.

— Sally Fazzone, Chair
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YUWO Scholarship Committee 2018 ~ 2019 Annual Report 

We are deeply indebted to all who made this year’s award process such a success!

Landa Freeman cheerfully accommodated our ideas and submissions to the YUWO newsletter. Marty 
Sherman patiently advised us on website tech matters and the Annual Report. Mary-Jo Warren actively 
engaged in support of the program. YUWO members at large offered thoughtful suggestions, including 
specific ideas for enhancing public awareness of our mission. 

Committee members continued an ambitious outreach effort within the Yale community and beyond—raising 
awareness of the positive relationship between our donors’ generosity and its meaningful impact on the lives 
of deserving local women. 

The committee received more applications this year than in recent memory. Six scholarships totaling $25,000 
were awarded for the 2019-2020 academic year. Since 1972, 350 women have received YUWO scholarships 
totaling $444,375.

The scholarship program continues to be solely supported by the generosity of YUWO members and friends, 
to whom we are enormously grateful. Funds are administered by the Community Foundation of Greater New 
Haven.

2019-2020 Scholarship Recipients:

 Kay Ross Scholarship    
  Kierra Jackson  Yale School of Nursing

 Magee Fenn Scholarship  
  Bayla Arietta  Johns Hopkins University

 Gustave and Carol Lynn Sirot Scholarship  
  Suzana Mutic  Gateway Community College

 Annual Fund Scholarships 
  Stephanie Alderman Western Governors University 
  Lonnette Diggs  Bay Path University 
  Colleen Maguire Southern CT State University

Scholarship Committee 2018-2019:   

Sandra Greer, Margaret Mann, Dinny Wakerley, Elizabeth Parker, Betsy Weber. Ex-officio members: Felicia 
Tenza, past chair; Mary-Jo Warren, President; Betsy Weber, Assistant Treasurer (also a voting committee 
member).

— Berclee Cameron, Scholarship Chair
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2018 YUWO  
Scholarship Award  
Recipients 

Shown (left to right) at the 2018 
YUWO Annual Meeting and 
Awards Luncheon at the New 
Haven Lawn Club: Sharon 
Mack, Moya Meckel, Kierra 
Jackson, Stephanie Alderman, 
Bayla Arietta, and Polin Mann.

 
YUWO Scholarships   

History and explanation of the YUWO Annual Fund and the Trust Funds

The Yale University Women’s Organization (YUWO) was founded in 1965 “to provide an opportunity for women of the 
Yale community to meet and pursue common intellectual and social interests.” Five years later two founding women, 
Magee Fenn and Kay Ross, added another dimension to the YUWO purpose. In 1970 YUWO decided to raise money 
for scholarships for Yale-connected women to continue their interrupted education. The YUWO Scholarship Committee 
granted its first award of $100 in 1972.  

All the YUWO scholarship funds are now held at the Community Foundation of Greater New Haven (CFGNH) for both 
growth and protection. There are now four scholarship accounts held at the CFGNH with a combined amount of over 
$250,000.00. 

At the May Annual Meeting and Awards Lunch, the membership votes on the Annual Budget, which includes the Scholar-
ship Awards. The YUWO Scholarship Committee works year-round seeking and choosing eligible candidates. The award 
recipients are presented at the Annual Meeting. 

The four scholarship funds are:

1. The original 1970 Fund continues as the Annual Scholarship Fund. Donations to this account are held at  
CFGNH in an available “savings account” and are applied to the scholarship awards. 
 

2. In 1977 the YUWO Board voted to secure some scholarship funds in perpetuity by protecting donations in the 
YUWO Trust Fund. Donations to this Trust add to the principal. This Trust generates annual distributions for 
scholarship awards. 

3. In 1992 when Magee Fenn died, donations were sent to YUWO for a scholarship in her memory. That year the 
YUWO Board created the Magee Fenn Fund and in 2016, to protect the growing funds, including a $50,000 dona-
tion from the widower and Nobel Prize Winner, John Fenn, the YUWO Board created the Magee Fenn Trust 
Fund. Donations to this Trust add to the principal. This Trust generates annual distributions for the Fenn Scholar-
ship award.  

4. In 1999, Carol Sirot created the Carol and Gustave Sirot Fund at the CFGNH. Annual distributions from this 
endowed fund currently support the YUWO Sirot Scholarship recipients. 
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Lecture Series 2018 ~ 2019 

“Neurobiology of Stress” (Fall 2018) 
“Unusual Operatic Love Stories: Beyond the Tenor-Soprano Duet” (Spring 2018) 

YUWO Lecture Series presented its Fall Lecture Series in October, 2018, on the Neurobiology of Stress with five well 
attended and thought provoking talks given by Professors Stuart Firestein, B.J. Casey, Amy Arnsten, Molly Crockett 
and Frances Rosenbluth.  These talks ranged in content from the ideology of failure and ignorance in the realm of com-
petitive scientific research, to the impact of gender in the global political arena offering substantial insight into basic 
science, clinical research, psychological effects of stress in the digital age and a review of gender equality affecting 
global attitudes and behaviors.  Our superb speakers are current faculty from Columbia University and Yale.

The Spring Lecture Series was held at the Yale West Campus in the Hopper Conference Center from 10:00 to 11:00 
on April 3, 10, 24 and May 1).  Our guest lecturer was Judith Malafronte, Lecturer at the Yale School of Music and 
the Institute for Sacred Music.  She gave us a look at operatic masterpieces that go beyond the typical soprano-tenor 
love couple.  Each of the four lectures was in a different language, allowing us to explore different vocal and linguistic 
demands, as we touched on the source material, dramatic and musical structure, characters, casting, and performance 
history.

Members of the committee include Sandra Greer, Chair, Stephanie Jatlow, Judith Miller, Marilyn Cohen, Patricia 
Whitestone, Mary Louise Spencer and Mary Ann Nelson.

— Sandra Greer, Chair

Fall and Spring Bus Trips 2018-2019:
 

Mystic Seaport (Fall 2018)
Museum of Fine Arts Boston (Spring 2019)

The fall bus trip to the Mystic Seaport on Thursday, September 20 was on a beautiful, warm, gently breezy day.  This loca-
tion was picked because of the exhibits of Viking artifacts from the Uppsala University Museum in Sweden along with the 
Vinland Map which is on public view for the first time in the US outside of New Haven in more than 50 years. It brings to 
life the journey of the map from its initial discovery in 1957 to its acquisition by Yale in 1965; the research conducted by a 
team of hand-picked specialists to authenticate the map; and the events surrounding the unveiling on October 11, 1965. A 
scientific Curator from the Seaport led our groups through the exquisite display of Viking armor and weapons which were 
used to plunder many lands to the west and south of Norway, including two bejeweled swords which had a very difficult 
journey through customs. The tour continued in the next building, where our curator gave an excellent and understandable 
scientific presentation on the accuracy of dating the Vinland map. 

A box lunch was provided, which we had to share with a few wasps, but no one was stung and the beautiful day made eat-
ing outside a pleasure. People enjoyed visiting many of the buildings and displays at the Seaport in an uncrowded atmo-
sphere, which was a special bonus. Finally, the short bus ride home was traffic free.

The spring bus trip will be on Wednesday, May 15 to the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston where we will have a guided 
tour of the Toulouse-Lautrec and the Stars of Paris. There will then be plenty of time for eating lunch and enjoying other 
permanent or special exhibits at the Museum. The bus will leave at 3:30 to come back to the stops at Devine St. North 
Haven and exit 58, I-95 in Guilford. A showing of Moulin Rouge on the bus will help to make the trip seem shorter.

— Winnie Seibert, Chair
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Activities in 2018 ~ 2019
 
YUWO members participated in a wide variety of activity groups. There were many opportunities for varied and stimulating 
activities including four Book Groups, Conversational French, Needlers, Scrabble, Tennis, Art Aficionados, Luncheon Gour-
met, Hiking, Golf, Art Films, and Exploring Yale and the Greater Community. Some of the highlights are below.

The YUWO French Group met once a month at Chestnut Fine Foods. We discussed places of interest, trips, movies, maga-
zine articles, cultural events and anything and everything French. The highlight of the year was the holiday luncheon Mary-Jo 
Warren hosted at her home in mid-December. We enjoyed soup and salad served with crusty bread followed by a homemade 
Bûche de Noël and cookies for dessert. Yum! It was a lovely day. A good time was had by all and we each went home with 
fond memories and some of Mary-Jo’s homemade meringue mushrooms!

The Needler Group, chaired by Dinny Wakerley, reported that the Needlers were busy with their projects: needlepointing, 
knitting, crocheting, cross stitching, mending and sharing ideas for other creative enterprises. Everyone is always welcome. 

The Scrabble Group, headed by Louise FitzSimons, continued to meet in member’s homes on the third Sunday of the month.

YUWO Tennis, chaired by Susan Leonard and Carol Munch, started the season the first week of October with 15 players and 
a sub list of another 4 players. We played every Tuesday from 10-11:30 A.M. at the Yale courts. The tennis was truly always 
a lot of fun with players of different levels. [From the new chairs: As new chairs of this activity, we definitely had our chal-
lenges so we extend our greatest appreciation and awe to Carol Dhawan, who organized this group for 44 years before us. 
Thank you so much!]

Art Aficionados had several guided tours, chaired by Anneke Hathaway, including:

LEONARDO  
Discoveries from Verrocchio's  Studio
 
George Shaw
A Corner of a Foreign Field
Seriously Funny. Caricatures

Sol LeWitt
Hunter
The Anatomy of the Modern Museum

The last tour was a Tour of Children’s Games at the Center for British Art.

Luncheon Gourmet. This year, the 42 members of Luncheon Gourmet have enjoyed planning, cooking, and especially 
eating meals based on Paul Freedman’s book, “Ten Restaurants That Changed America,” including Four Seasons, Mamma 
Leone’s, Schrafft’s, Sylvia’s, Howard Johnson’s, and Chez Panisse.  Our February restaurant meal was at Heirloom.

YUWO Hikers. Organized by Patty Pollard, 24 YUWO hikers enjoyed ten hikes throughout the first semester including, 
East Rock, West Rock, the Farmington Canal, Hammonasset, Sandy Point and Branford shoreline. The weather was nice 
enough for a February hike at Lighthouse Point. More shoreline hikes were planned for the spring. We always welcome new 
hikers.

The YUWO Golf group met in the spring for a clinic with Chawwadee Rompothong, head coach of Yale women’s golf. We 
received instruction and personal tips on a variety of our clubs, and used the holes on the Yale golf course for our practice. 
Golfers of all levels are welcome to attend.

The Art Film group met in the fall at Willoughby Wallace Library in Branford. The library provided the space and a projec-
tionist. A lively discussion followed the films.

(continued on page 8)
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Activities in 2018 ~ 2019 (continued from page 7)

Exploring Yale and the Greater Community. Organized by the chair, Shavaun Towers, members participated in the fol-
lowing memorable excursions:

Dwight Hall at Yale
This year’s exploration of Yale and New Haven began with an October 2nd tour of the newly renovated/restored 
Dwight Hall, Center for Public Service and Social Justice, on Yale’s Old Campus. Dwight Hall (the structure) is 
Yale’s second oldest building. Dwight Hall (the organization) is the largest campus-based student service organization 
in the country. Founded in 1886, Dwight Hall has a strong history of both innovative student leadership development 
and social justice work in New Haven. The tour was led by Johnny Scafidi, Director of Development and Alumni Re-
lations, with talks by both Peter Crumlish, Executive Director and Zelda Roland, Director of Yale Prison Education. 
 
The Friends Center for Children  
On November 6th, small groups of YUWO members were given tours of the new building of the Friends Center for  
Children in the Fairhaven Heights neighborhood of New Haven. It is an architectural award-winning, purpose-built 
structure designed by Patriquin Architects, a local firm. The groups were able to observe both classroom and outdoor 
programs for pre-schoolers ranging from 3 months to 5 years old. The tour was followed immediately by a Lunch & 
Learn in the adjacent Friends Meet House with Allyx Schiavone, Executive Director of the School, who spoke about 
the Center’s values-based curriculum, their collaboration with Yale’s Center for Emotional Intelligence, and other 
innovative approaches to early childhood education.  She also poignantly described the unmet needs of New Haven’s 
pre-school population and their families.  

Creative Arts Workshop
Our next excursion was a December 11th  private Behind-the-Scenes tour of the annual Celebration of American 
Crafts show at the Creative Arts Workshop on Audubon Street. Hosted (almost) continuously for 50 years, the show’s  
format and offerings have changed over time, largely due to the increased public support of crafts and craft shows 
throughout the region as was eloquently explained by Robin Green, Gallery Curator, who was responsible for mount-
ing this year’s exhibition/sale.  She illustrated her talk with discussions of several of the represented artists and their 
creative processes.   

The Peabody Museum of Natural History’s Hall of Minerals, Earth and Space 
February 26 found a large contingent (23+/-) of YUWO members at Yale’s Peabody Museum to learn the stories 
behind the geologic specimen and the exhibit displays as engagingly told by Stefan Nicolescu, Collections Manager, 
and Ellen Warren Faller (Mary-Jo’s sister-in-law), the former Collections Manager. Meteorites from thumb-sized to 
VW Bug-sized, sparkling rare gems, and Connecticut rocks were fascinating, but the stars of the tour were the miner-
als—many with intriguing properties such as fluorescence, magnetism and radioactivity—which were exhibits in a 
dazzling array of specimens from the Peabody's priceless collections. We learned how minerals form and grow, why 
crystals have such alluring shapes and colors, and where the Peabody’s specimen were formed. Since the museum is 
about to be closed for two years of renovation, this was a very special opportunity. 

Canal Dock Boathouse 
Rick Weis, a partner of Gregg Weis & Gardner Architects in New Haven, gave us a tour on April 9th of his firm’s 
recently completed community boating center on Long Wharf Drive. The center was a cooperative effort of the City 
of New Haven, the CTDOT and the Federal Highway Administration as a part of the Q-Bridge and I-95/ I-91 inter-
change project (officially “the I-95 New Haven Harbor Crossing Corridor”). The Boathouse, completed last Sep-
tember, was the final phase in that $2 billion project, which was constructed in multiple phases over the course of 18 
years. The new boathouse was included in the project to mitigate the associated demolition of the 1911 Yale (Adee) 
Boathouse on Forbes Avenue. Salvaged elements of the historic structure have been incorporated into the new build-
ing. A non-profit now operates the facility to provide recreational, cultural and educational programs related to New 
Haven Harbor.  

Overall, we had a very successful year filled with enjoyable activities, new experiences, and wonderful memories!  

— Barbara Kryger, Activities Chair
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Minutes of the Yale University Women’s Organization
53rd Annual Meeting and Scholarship Awards Luncheon

May 9, 2018  at the New Haven Lawn Club

President Stephanie Jatlow called the meeting to order at 11:46 am. She thanked members of the board who had been 
particularly helpful in organizing the meeting: Audrey DeFronzo, Marion Russell, Mary-Jo Warren and Annemarie 
Lindskog. She asked Annemarie Lindskog to introduce our speaker, Asha Rangappa, who is currently the Director of 
Admissions and Senior Lecturer at the Jackson Institute of Global Affairs at Yale. She is a former Associate Dean of 
Yale Law School and a former FBI agent. 
  
The title of her talk was “Lessons from Quantico: Life Beyond the FBI.” Ms. Rangappa said she was a child of immi-
grants from India, who came to the United States in the early 1970s, and settled in northern Virginia. It was serendip-
ity that led her after graduation from Yale Law School, to the FBI, where she entered a 20 week training program in 
Quantico, Virginia. A spirited and engaging speaker, Ms. Rangappa learned that it was important to take risks, to rely 
on people who could help, and to be generous in spirit. For her, taking risks means that you might say yes to some-
thing you never considered or thought you could do. Sometimes it meant failing, but sometimes “keeping safe means 
being stuck.” She said yes despite concerns to opportunities to be in academic life and to appear on television. Early 
in her FBI training she benefitted from a friend who helped her meet the challenges of the rigorous physical training 
required to be an agent. Letting others help you makes it easier to take risks. “Their hindsight can become your fore-
sight,” she said. Her third point was to be generous in spirit and to build social capital. She spoke about bonding with 
those with whom we feel naturally comfortable and about building bridges and making connections with those who 
are different. Immigrants, she noted, have to do these things. Her talk was very well received. She told the audience 
she welcomed questions. When asked about James Comey, Ms. Rangappa said that he visited every FBI field office to 
meet as many employees in the FBI as he could. She said that Bob Mueller was perceived as a “no nonsense” indi-
vidual, and when he addressed her graduating class at Quantico, he congratulated them and told them that if they were 
discontent working for the FBI that there were 60,000 people who were applying to fill their jobs! 

Lunch was served, and then President Jatlow rose to continue business. She said that since 1972, YUWO had been 
providing financial assistance to women continuing their education. 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE.  Berclee Cameron, chair of the committee, expressed thanks to the committee, 
whose participants were Sandra Greer, Shaylene Johnson, Margaret Mann, Emly McDiarmid, Paula Resch, and Betsy 
Weber. Ex-officio members were Felicia Tencza, Stephanie Jatlow and Annemarie Lindskog.  Sandra Greer presented 
the Kay Ross Scholarship to Sharon Mack who will attend Goodwin College; Barbara Reif presented the Magee Fenn 
Scholarship to Bayla Arietta, who will attend Johns Hopkins University; Carol Lynn Sirot presented the Gustave and 
Carol Lynn Sirot Scholarship to Polina Mann, who will attend Central CT State University; Paula Resch presented 
one of the Annual Fund Scholarships to Kierra Jackson who will study at the Yale School of Nursing, and Shaylene 
Johnson presented the other to Stephanie Alderman, who will attend Western Governors University.  

APPROVAL OF BUDGET FOR 2018-2019.  Treasurer Mary-Jo Warren took the podium and asked for the approval 
of the budget for 2018-2019, and there was a motion to approve, a second, and an approval from all present. 

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS FOR 2018-2019.  Patty Pollard headed this committee, and Barbara Kryger and El-
eanor Radune, as well as board members Mary-Jo Warren and Landa Freeman, served on the committee. The nomi-
nees were Mary-Jo Warren for President, Betsy Rosenthal as Vice-President, Eleanor Radune as Treasurer, Barbara 
Kryger as chair of Activities, and Mary Ann Nelson for a second two-year term as Corresponding Secretary. 

President Jatlow adjourned the meeting at 1:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Sally Tyler, Recording Secretary
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YUWO Scholarship Fund Report 
1 June 2018 – 15 April 2019 

 
Annual Scholarship Fund 
    Member Donations:  $6,425* 
    Fund Balance CFGNH**      $39,893 
 
YUWO Scholarship Trust Fund   
   Member Donations:   $2,773* 
   Fund Balance CFGNH**                        $125,168 

 
Gustave and Carol Sirot Scholarship Trust Fund  
   Member Donations:  $611* 
   Fund Balance CFGNH**                $23,883   
 
Magee Fenn Scholarship Trust Fund    
   Member Donations:  $220* 
   Fund Balance CFGNH**                $83,296 
 
2018 Lecture Series       $ 5,000 
 
* Member Donations include $1,005 received at the 2018 Holiday Party 
**CFGNH is the Community Foundation for Greater New Haven 

 
YUWO Scholarship Awards 2018-2019 

 
Scholarship Awards for Disbursements                $25,000 
Scholarship Awards Disbursed         20,000  
Balance            $5,000  
 

Fund Sources for Scholarship Awards 2019-2020 
 

• Annual Contributions                  $7,500 
• CFGNH Distributions        9,750 
• Lecture Series         5,000 
• Annual Fund at CFGNH         2,750 

TOTAL                $25,000 
 

                              — Betsy Weber, Assistant Treasurer
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                                               — Eleanor Radune, Treasurer
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Susan S. Addiss
Cecle Adler
Blanche C. Agostinelli
Sharon L. Alpert
Elaine R. Anderson
Susan E. Anderson
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Eva C. Arnott
Margaret P. Atherton
Judith N. August
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Kirsti Langbein
Dianne K. Lendler
Susan C. Leonard
Annemarie M. Lindskog
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Judith B. Long
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Margaret B. Mann
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Judith Davis Miller
Mary Jane Miller
Ellen Milstone 
Julia D. Moore
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Carol J. Munch
Karen F. Nangle
Mary Ann Nelson
Sara H. Ohly
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Patricia S. Pollard
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Cecelia P. Serling
Jane A. Shaw
Grethe Shepherd
Martha Sherman
Manana Sikic
Alice Simon
Maria J. Singer
Margaret E. Sipple
Carol L. Sirot
Vivian S. Smith
Mary Louise Spencer
Michelle E. Sullivan
Deborah St. Thomas
Adrian O. Sterling
Susan S. Stevens
Elsa L. Stone, MD
Virginia M. Stuermer
Roberta Y. Thornton
Lisa F. Totman
Rita M. Trayner
Sara S. Tyler
Diana S. Wakerley
Virginia G. Walsh
Carol Warner 
Mary-Jo Warren
Mary GP Webber
Elizabeth J. Weber
Lynda C. West
Carolyn E. Westerfield
Patricia F. Whitestone
Bernardina Wilcox
Virginia T. Wilkinson
Jean B. Williams
Patricia Winer
Avril Winks
Marian Wittink
Bonnie Frazier Young

YUWO Scholarship Donors in 2018-2019
Contributions to the YUWO Scholarship Funds were donated by the following members. Our thanks to all who support 
the YUWO Scholarship program for women. The list reflects donations from 1 June 2018 - 30 April 2019. 
— Betsy Weber, Assistant Treasurer


